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Abstract

SURVEY ON ALTERNATIVE ENERGY FOR INDUSTRIAL PROCESS IN

INDONESIA. In consequence of ths national industrial develop-

ment, it is necessary to suppl' a lot of energy. This paper

presented a discussion about the option of supplying nuclear

processed heat as alternative energy sources for industry espe-

cially in Java island. The electrical energy requirement can

be estimated rising. The stock and the requirement of energy in

Indonesia is unbalance. If the oil production rate is constant,

such as that of to day, it can be estimated that the oil stock

would be over in 20 years. The country is trying to difertify

its source of energy and reduce its dependence on oil. High

Temperature Reactor (HTR) produces electric and also heat at

various temperature in the form of steam and gas. Heat processes

from a high temperature reactor, could be used in industry for

supplying heat for coal hidroforming , gasification of coal,

metal annealing, petrochemical hydrogenation, distillation,

purification of petrochemicals, evaporation, water heat etc.

I . INTRODUCTION

- In conformity with the Main Features - of the National Course

1993 ("GBHN 1993") the energy development program for the long

term development program II ("PJP II") i s awarded to improve the

development act ivi ty, prosperity and the quality of services.

The energy development program must take into account the energy-

resources for a long term, the national energy requirement,

chance for export, human safety and safe environment(1) .

The national industrial development program for " Pelita IV"

(5 years Development Programme IV) was making by features of

basic development. I t was continued at "Pelita V" by stabiliz-'-g

the features of basic de elopment, and at "Pelita VI", beginr ing
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"PJP II" the growth and development of industries upon the own

ability . A strong industrial structure is characterized by a

relatively small import of raw material ajid intermediate product,

development of mechanical and electronic industries, development

of home industries. The export of industrial product take rela-

tively high part on national export of non oil and gas(2).

In consequence of the national industrial development, it is

necessary to supply a lot of energy. On the other hand we must

save the energy resources by mean of using it efficiently, it is

necessarv to make energy diversification , to use highly effi-

cient equipments.

This paper presented a discussion about option of supplying

nuclear processed heat as alternative energy sources for industry

especially in Java island in terms of it's prospect, potent and

aspect.

II. ENERGY AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

Together with the development progress in all sectors, the

electrical energy requirement can be estimated rising, the total

energy requirement will also rise. The rise of energy require-

ment is shown at table-1.

At table 1 it is shown that the energy resources at the end

of "Pelita VI" rise 53,34 % from that of "Pelita V". This energy

stock is used as stimulant for economic growth and improvement of

spread development.

Considering the efficiency of the- energy usage, the total

energy stock is not all consumed, but only 63,30 % at the end of

"Pelita V" and 73,26 % at the end of "Pelita VI", it increase

77,47 %. The rise is stocked for domestic consumption and stocked

as stock for domestic and export.

Industrial sector consume greatest amount of energy namely

38,0 % at the end of "Pelita V" and 48,6 % at the end of "Pelita

VI", it increases 126,94 %.

Household sector consume smallest amount of energy namely

24,9 % at the end of "Pelita V" and 19,6 °T at the end of "Pelita

VI" it increases 39,85 %. The total e ectrical energy consump-

tion was 32,04 % of total energy stock at the end of "Pelita V",

and 35,16 % at the end of "Pelita VI", it increases 68,13 %. It
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Table 1: Primary energy stock, total energy requirement and the
use of electrical energy (estimated realization at the end of
"Pelita V" , Development programme and target at the end of
"Pelita VI")

ESTIMATION

Total primary
Energy resource:
- Oil
- Gas
- Coal
- Geothirmal
- Hydro power

Total energy
Requirement:
- Oil
- Gas
- Coal
- Geothermal
- Hydro power

1. Industrial
sector

2. Transportation
sector

3 . Household
sector

Electrical
energy :
- Oil
- Gas
- Coal
- Geothermal
- Hydro power

END of 'PELITA V"
(106 barrel)

449.11

284.30

108.06

105.48

70.76

234.30

(63.30%)

(38.0%)

(37.10%)

(24.90%) .

( 63.30%)

END o
(10

688.

504.

245.

160.

f"PELITA VI"
6 BARREL)

62

54 (73.26%)

23 (48.60%)

35 (31.80%)

98.96 (19.60%)

504. 54 (73.26%)

RIS
(%)

53 .

77

126

52

3S

77

:•£

54

47

. 94

.02

.85

.47

proved that the energy stock is stocked for electrical energy and

for an other sector like transportation.

III. ENERGY PROBLEM

Stock and requirement of energy.

From the above data and discussion is proves that the policy

of energy consumption specialized industrial sector. The change

of Indonesia economic structure from agriculture to industry,

which estimated go in a long term, cause the commercial energy

requirement goes with high acceleration. The accelerated energy

requirement is fulfilled by using the primary energy, such as :

Oil, Gas, coal, geothermal and water power, see table 1.
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The primary energy resources is met in Indonesia, spread in

several islands with various intensity. Table 2 shows the energy

resources and table 3 shows the energy requirement in 1984.

Table 2 and table 3 shows that the stock and the requirement of

energy are unbalance. The oil stock/ resources, which is estimat-

ed 50 billion, is really less than 10 billion . If the produc-

tion rate is constant the stock/resources will be over in 20

years.- In recent time the use of oil is 7 0 % of the total energy

requirement in Indonesia, see table 3.

Table 2 : Potent and production of energy of Indonesia
(Umar Said, 1986)

Energy

Oil ( barrel )
Gas (cubic feet)
Coal (ton)
Geothermal (MW)
Water power (MW)

Resources

9.5 (50) billion
80 billion
23 billion
10,000
73.000

Production rate
(1984)

550.0 million
1.5 million
1.6 million
0.4
9, 000

Table 3 : Primary energy requirement (1984)
(x 10 TBM barrel equivalent oil) (Johannes, 1987)

Energy-

Oil
Gas
Coal
Geothermal
Water power

Resources

154,114
45,672
1,816

447
14,712

Production rate
(1984)

72 .4
20.1
0.6
0.2
6.5

Because of the above problem, the national energy policy to

anticipates the rise of energy requirement from industrial sector

in "PJP II" by energy diversification and by the reducticnof oil

with the following considerations : (4)

Oil will be used as export commodity to devise, as raw mate

rial for petrochemical industries and for transportation. By

high scenario, (GDP rise 4,5 %/ Year), the oil will finish in

1997-1998 . By low scenario it will finish in 2002-2007.

Gas is Used as fuel in industries, household and transporta-

tion, as export commodity with long term contract.
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Coal is used as fuel for-an-electric generating system, con-

verted into liquid or gas for household needs.

Geothermal is used for a small scale electric generating

system and agroindustries .

Hydro Power is ased for electric generator and mechanical

energy.

The national energy policy is supported by the data of

energy balance at figure 1, for 10 years 1982/1983-1992/1993,

which shows the decrease in the use of primary energy cf oil and

gas, and the inn-easing the use of coal and geothernT\l. The use

of water power .s relatively constant because almost all the big

river in Java have been darned up.
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Figure 1 -. Energy balance 1982/1983-1992/1993

HTR - coal generating system partnership.

Because of the small use of geothermal the use of coal as

energy source increases. Match with the diversification concept

the coal energy sources is necessary to border by available

energy sources and technology which have big scale. The option

for diversification of energy sources for industrial processes is

nuclear energy. The nuclear processed heat most flexible for in-
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dustries is from a KTR. A HTR can produce heat at various tem-

perature in form of steam and gas. The various temperature can

be used for industries, mechanical, electronic, chemical and

household industries.

In addition to the heat and steam for industrial process,

the electric co-generated by a HTR can reduce the thortage elec

trical energy before the year 2000. Before "Pelita V" it was

estimated that electrical energy requirement in the year 2005 for

Java-Bali was at least 27,000 MWe. By counting the available non

nuclear energy, there will be a deficit of electrical energy of

7,000 MWe. The deficit will be overcome by nuclear energy.

Recent study said that the estimation of electrical energy re-

quirement for Java-Bali in the year 2015 was 32,710 MWe, and the

deficit was 7,625 MWe. Based on the study it is important to'

introduce nuclear power plants for Java-Bali electrical svstem.

The cost of electricity generated from coal is almost equal to

that from nuclear namely 46-48 Mill/kWH (data US-CEA). Because

of the development of nuclear power plant, we hope the fixed cost

and fuel cost decrease by 25-30 %.

From environmental aspect, partnership of a HTR and coal-

electrical generating system' decrease the environment destroying,

which is caused by using fossil fuel. Today 63 % of power

plants in the world use fossil fuel, this cause the emission of

S02, CO2 and NO which causes acid rain and destroction of forest.

In addition to that C02 causes the green house effect in the at-

mosphere which increases the global heating and change of

climate.

The main problem always encountered by a developing country

is expertise in technology. Indonesia does not hand energy

technology yet, therefor Indonesian people must work hard to

master every energy technology and to improve the national ener-

gy.

IV. HTR AS PROCESS EEAT SUPPLIER

HTR option

There are some reactor options as supplier process heat in

the form of steam and gas at various levels of temperature as

shown at table 4.
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Table 4: Temperature level of process heat usage from
nuclear reactor

Technology

Steam
Steam
Helium"

Temperature
(°C)

300
500
950

System

LWR, AGR, HTR, FBR
AGR, HTR, FBR
HTR

The ninimum power, which is economical, to be converted from

nuclear fission into secondary energy is 3, 000-4,000 MWth. The

optimistic assumption that nuclear power can supply 50 % of

electric requirement in the world, is proved wrong, really it

contri- butes only 10 % of world energy requirement. To increase

the nuclear energy consumption it is necessary to spread the

usage. At table 4 it seems that HTR is the most flexible. It can

coge- nerate electricity and heat (steam and gas) at various
temperature (low-medium-high) . Even HTR can handle almost 1/3 of

the total world energy requirement in 50 years.

Table 5 shows the use of-various temperature-in some indus-

tries.

Table 5: The use of process heat.

Temperature level

1. low temperature
80 - 200 °C :

100 - 250 °C :
(steam 1-10 atm.)

2 . medium temperature
250 - 400 bC :
heat transfer equipment
steam 30 atm.

350 - 550 °C :

3 . high temperature
750 - 950 °C :

The use in process

Household :
water heater

boiling, evaporation disniila
tion, organic and pe _rocherrd-
cal, hot molding of plastic,
food chemical

distillation of petrochemical
purification of petrochemical
organic chemical

catalytic methane forming
Petrochemical hydrogenaticn
Organic chemical forming
Process steam.

thermally petrochemical form-
ing hot.molding .of jnetal
metal annealing
gasification of coal
hydrogenation of coal
hydroforming of coal
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Table 5 shows that heat of various temperature produced by

HTR can supply process heat requirement of some industries.

Safety aspect of HTR

HTR is a nuclear power plant, using passive safety concept,

especially to avoid core melting. The passive safety concept is

an action to save naturally if the power increase is uncontroled.

It uses three concepts : the fuel particle coat, SiC, work well

as barrier of fission product at 1600 °C, low power density and

bounding naturally the maximum temperature of core 1600 °C

through optimization of heat transfer in the reactor core.

An other advantage of a HTR is the negative reactivity

versus temperature, whereas the efficiency is better than that of

other kin^ of reactor.

V. CONCLUSION

1. Divertified energy supply for industrial purpose using coal as

energy source, the increase of energy requirement is antici-

pated by using nuclear energy.

2. Nuclear reactor increasable as energy source by improving the

contribution of the use of electrical energy, sources heat

and steam at various temperature.

3. The use of process heat of HTR as an options of diversifed

energy source is caused of the most flexibility of HTR to

produce heat at low, medium and high temperature. Whereas the

cogeneraied electricity can support the electricity deficit

before 2000th year. The safety aspect is excellent, the

energy efficiency is relative high and the energy generating

cost is competitive with it of coal.
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